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The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics are the organization 

responsible for calculating the U.S. Consumer Price 

Index. The Consumer Price Index (CPI is a set of indices 

that measures the prices of consumer goods. The reason 

why U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics are interested in the 

price movements of essential oils, is that they believe 

essential oils, derived from basic agricultural products 

from all over the world, were an interesting leading 

economic indicator. 

Over the past ten years, there has been a slow but general 

upward movement of prices for essential oils. We are not 

referring to spikes in prices that are mostly attributable to 

shortages due to weather, we refer to an underlying 

increase in prices. Over the decades, we have seen these 

general price movements a few times, most notably in the 

1970’s. 

The recent sharp declines in prices for citrus oils may be 

signaling an end of a cycle. We have noticed that while 

cyclical prices tend to increase slowly over a long period 

of time, the end of a cycle is often signaled by abrupt 

changes to the downside, sometimes below the cost of 

production. 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     SELECT PRODUCTS        
 

 

ORANGE                         

 
 
Over the past six months, prices for orange oils have 

collapsed by over 50% and the prices for terpenes 

have declined even more so. A big crop in Brazil 

combined with reasonable-size crops everywhere 

else has led to a buyer’s market. We recommend 

buying what you need and enjoying the current 

lower prices. When the prices for orange terpenes 

and d-limonene find a bottom, the price of orange 

oil will level off so the folded oils can be priced 

with some degree of confidence. Companies that 

fold citrus oils end up with much more volume of 

byproduct than finished folded oil so the value of 

the by product is an important factor when 

calculating cost. It is possible for the price of orange 

oil to continue to decline and for orange terpenes to 

decline farther, resulting in higher costs for folded 

products. But this unusual situation never lasts. 
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https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.laceupforchange.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/fruit-orange.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.laceupforchange.org.za/product/orange/&docid=ruoEMSyMmToebM&tbnid=D2WcpDH0MYqSvM:&vet=10ahUKEwj78fDg_OXkAhVv8HMBHUXxC3UQMwiDASgKMAo..i&w=1024&h=768&bih=967&biw=1920&q=orange&ved=0ahUKEwj78fDg_OXkAhVv8HMBHUXxC3UQMwiDASgKMAo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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HUGHES & CO is always a buyer of orange oil. We 

keep inventory on hand of all qualities from all 

origins. 
       

 

 

 

LEMON OIL        

 

        
 
Lemon Oil prices are down about 40% from this 

time last year. While it is not quite as steep as the 

decline with orange prices, it is still significant. The 

crop in Argentina is 80% processed and is predicted 

to be just shy of last year’s exceptional processing 

season. Production in Spain, the US and Italy met 

expectations. We expect there to be plenty of lemon 

oil available at favorable prices. We suggest that our 

customers buy what they need with an eye towards 

contracting in the early fall. Assuming the yields on 

oil recovery meet expectations in Argentina, there 

should be a wonderful opportunity to contract for oil 

for delivery through the first half of 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  LIME OIL 

 

                
 
The seasonal rain in Mexico began later than usual. 

We expect the high season to begin in the next week 

and will know more at the end of September. Rain is 

very important because it is necessary for oil 

production to continue into October. 

 

So far in 2019, we have seen high process for 

industrial fruit as well as high quality fruit. 

Fortnightly, high quality fruit means high quality 

cold pressed oil. 

 

The price of lime mostly depends on the cost of 

industrial fruit, demand for oil, the number of 

operating processors, and to a high degree, the value 

of the U.S. dollar. Today, the U.S. dollar is worth 

19.01 Mexican pesos. That rate should help to keep 

the price of lime oils, both distilled and cold pressed 

(expressed), somewhat steady. 

 

Demand in 2018 was unusually low, but so was 

production, therefore pricing stayed constant with 

what we have seen over the last few years. Based on 

the late start of high season, we suggested 

contracting for lime oil now. Perhaps more than for 

any other citrus oil, lime production tends to match 

demand. There is very little production based on 

speculation. We encourage you to cover your needs 

now. 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.afrimash.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/lemonoil.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.afrimash.com/shop/medicine/special-therapy/yosher-dan-lemon-oil/&docid=XsSpD94O8VTZkM&tbnid=tHP1edTTQDTU7M:&vet=10ahUKEwip0cX0_OXkAhXUIbcAHfkwBqgQMwh5KAAwAA..i&w=700&h=525&bih=967&biw=1920&q=lemon oil&ved=0ahUKEwip0cX0_OXkAhXUIbcAHfkwBqgQMwh5KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://d1pcufpy0tyqau.cloudfront.net/catalog/product/cache/image/1100x1100/6605a904d5d605e9db0365cb556c52e8/l/i/lime-oil-15.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.allinexporters.com/lime-oil.html&docid=tEvKeX5LsYOw-M&tbnid=PNurlqs_VPVphM:&vet=10ahUKEwizptiH_eXkAhXV4XMBHYFuAi0QMwiGASgPMA8..i&w=1000&h=1000&bih=967&biw=1920&q=lime oil&ved=0ahUKEwizptiH_eXkAhXV4XMBHYFuAi0QMwiGASgPMA8&iact=mrc&uact=8
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GRAPEFRUIT 

 
Grapefruit oil prices also have come way down. We 

would not describe the price change as a collapse, 

because the price for grapefruit oil is still high in 

historical terms. That said, prices have declined by 

approximately 25%-50%, depending on the type of 

oil (white or pink) and the percentage of nootkatone. 

The price remains high for white grapefruit oil with 

a high nootkatone level of 0.2% because supply is 

low, and therefore it has seen the lowest percentage 

decline in price. The prices for pink or red grapefruit 

oil with nootkatone of less than 0.1% have seen the 

steepest declines. 

 

Overall, the amount of grapefruit being processed 

continues to be low, and prices will most likely be 

influenced by demand. If new products that require 

meaningful quantities of grapefruit are introduced, 

prices could turn around. Our belief is that this is not 

going to happen. 

 

Our recommendation for customers is to buy what 

you need and hold off on contracting unless you 

require large quantities and are concerned about 

securing enough supply. For single-drum orders, 

there should be no issues. Many of our customers 

purchase different qualities, and for this reason, we 

stock them all and invite your enquiries. 

 

         
 

 

 

TANGERINE 
 

For the first time in a long time, the supply of 

tangerine oil is getting a little tight. We observe that 

the demand for tangerine oil is almost completely in 

the U.S., where consumers prefer its sweet taste to 

that of its cousin, mandarin oil. Tangerine oil tends 

to be used as a modifier for orange flavours and is 

often used in small quantities. For those reasons, we 

have been able to secure parcels of oil to cover the 

small demand. But this is getting a little harder. This 

has not been reflected in our prices yet, but if there 

is one citrus oil for which you should consider 

covering forward, it is tangerine.  

 

        
 

 

STAR ANISE & NATURAL 

ANETHOLE 

           
Anise oil is distilled in two seasons, the first from 

April to June and the second from October to 

December. Prices remain the same elevated range as 

of 2018. The increase in price has been driven by 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ndtvimg.com/mt/cooks/2014-11/grapefruit.jpg&imgrefurl=https://food.ndtv.com/ingredient/grapefruit-701051&docid=fB0f3jkgwwOY4M&tbnid=e-85SCY94xaGjM:&vet=10ahUKEwin2vvy_eXkAhWv7HMBHdTTDV0QMwiGASgKMAo..i&w=651&h=539&bih=967&biw=1920&q=grapefruit&ved=0ahUKEwin2vvy_eXkAhWv7HMBHdTTDV0QMwiGASgKMAo&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://pregelamerica.com/pmag/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/iStock_83113321_XLARGE-e1478090932117.jpg&imgrefurl=https://pregelamerica.com/pmag/knock-knock-whos-there-tangerine/&docid=AqHc_y4AvFFNDM&tbnid=tJa6VZpITXvY8M:&vet=10ahUKEwi6x6CY_uXkAhWJ7XMBHZS4DR4QMwh7KAEwAQ..i&w=1000&h=703&bih=967&biw=1920&q=tangerine&ved=0ahUKEwi6x6CY_uXkAhWJ7XMBHZS4DR4QMwh7KAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://5.imimg.com/data5/TF/IQ/MY-7113634/star-anise-500x500.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/star-anise-16438768891.html&docid=tr-9VTkOStV5MM&tbnid=_CNbmg5570NHgM:&vet=10ahUKEwjFkP2n_uXkAhVR8HMBHfk4CO4QMwiVASgPMA8..i&w=500&h=500&bih=967&biw=1920&q=star anise&ved=0ahUKEwjFkP2n_uXkAhVR8HMBHfk4CO4QMwiVASgPMA8&iact=mrc&uact=8
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robust demand for natural anethole by the 

pharmaceutical industry. Anethole has multiple 

promising uses in the field of medicine, through it is 

still an excellent sweetener! HUGHES & CO 

continues to hold ample inventory. We look forward 

to supporting your anise and natural anethole needs. 
 

 

 

BASIL (COMOROS) 

 
Reports from suppliers in Vietnam remain mixed. 

As there is a comparatively tight market for basil, 

HUGHES & CO has again contracted early. We 

look forward to supporting your basil needs. 

 

 
 

 

BAY 

 
Over the past few years, the island of Domenica has 

been devastated by hurricanes and detrimental 

government policies, which have crippled producers 

and disrupted the supply. The immediate future for 

bay oil is not everyone’s portfolio, HUGHES & CO 

offers a bay oil WONF (with other natural flavours). 

Additionally, we continue to encourage our 

Caribbean suppliers to reap bay from other nearby 

sources. While our suppliers are extremely limited, 

we are cautiously optimistic that the future will 

improve. Please contact us; we are keeping a close 

eye on this now-cherished essential oil. 

 

 

 

 

BITTER ORANGE 
 

The market for bitter orange continues to have 

challenges. Brazilian production has been hurt by 

citrus greening. Low prices and higher costs have 

pushed smaller farmers to non-citrus crops. The 

outlook in the Dominican Republic grows less 

promising each year. HUGHES & CO will continue 

to monitor markets in both hemispheres. Please 

contact us about your needs. 

          
 

 

BUCHU 

 
Last year’s severe shortage continues. Wildfires and 

low planted acreage continue to hamper supply. We 

highly recommend communicating your needs as 

soon as possible. HUGHES & CO look forward to 

assisting you. 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0156/0137/products/refill_0012_basil.jpg?v=1520501227&imgrefurl=https://www.clickandgrow.com/products/grow-basil-indoors&docid=0m6uGnCSAdEMNM&tbnid=l-ocDH-gk-xmqM:&vet=10ahUKEwiJ1IDk_uXkAhW_63MBHecGBI0QMwh8KAEwAQ..i&w=760&h=610&bih=967&biw=1920&q=basil&ved=0ahUKEwiJ1IDk_uXkAhW_63MBHecGBI0QMwh8KAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/417SSI9Sk-L.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.amazon.co.uk/Whole-Dry-Bay-Leaves-100g/dp/B00A7QX47I&docid=Jb2fzi47zUJYCM&tbnid=NnMjwv1HPWXUkM:&vet=10ahUKEwjAnLT__uXkAhUT7HMBHc8nAGcQMwh_KAMwAw..i&w=500&h=379&bih=967&biw=1920&q=bay leaf&ved=0ahUKEwjAnLT__uXkAhUT7HMBHc8nAGcQMwh_KAMwAw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.healthbenefitstimes.com/9/gallery/bitter-orange/Half-cut-Bitter-orange.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.healthbenefitstimes.com/bitter-orange/&docid=DECQHt2UNVp1kM&tbnid=sI6dF7MIFCWLtM:&vet=10ahUKEwiA6Myg_-XkAhUXIbcAHWpdBXQQMwimASgXMBc..i&w=1000&h=1000&bih=967&biw=1920&q=bitter orange&ved=0ahUKEwiA6Myg_-XkAhUXIbcAHWpdBXQQMwimASgXMBc&iact=mrc&uact=8
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CARAWAY 

 
Caraway required two years to reach maturity. 

Because of weather conditions and decreased 

planting two years ago, we expect a reduced supply. 

We urge you to communicate your large-volume 

needs to us so that we can inform our distillers. Spot 

buyers would benefit from staying an order ahead. 

We welcome all enquiries.  

 

      
 

 

 

CARDAMOM 

 
This year has been the most difficult year in 

memory for cardamom. Guatemala’s crop has fallen 

by a quarter because of drought during the flowering 

period and high price of seed. Indian’s decreased 

production has not helped cardamom supplies either. 

Ramadan, in early May absorbed any excess seeds. 

The supply of cardamom oil will continue to be 

limited. The window of opportunity to buy this 

sought-after spice is limited, so communicating your 

requirements to us ahead of time is important. 

 

     
 

 

 

CARROT SEED 
 

Carrot seed is harvested in early summer and stilled 

in the fall or winter. Carrot seed oil has been sold 

out at the source for the past few seasons because of 

a decline in yield. Again, as with bay, buchu, and 

cardamom, we highly recommend sending us your 

annual requirements soon. 

 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0171/7121/8532/products/IMG_0058_2048x.jpeg?v=1548266769&imgrefurl=https://happybynature.com/collections/cape-herbs-and-planters-1/products/happy-herbs-buchu-plant-agathosma-betulina&docid=koHMY4J0s45uGM&tbnid=zLFxM63Ci16aHM:&vet=10ahUKEwjZyrC7_-XkAhUTIbcAHTkHB20QMwhtKAAwAA..i&w=2048&h=2897&bih=967&biw=1920&q=buchu&ved=0ahUKEwjZyrC7_-XkAhUTIbcAHTkHB20QMwhtKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0089/1562/products/shutterstock_130531523_grande.jpg?v=1400457614&imgrefurl=https://www.seedsnow.com/products/caraway&docid=7orjMHHQYkIfKM&tbnid=a0G8B3XhsAATpM:&vet=10ahUKEwjkk_DZ_-XkAhUo6nMBHaHZDvYQMwh8KAUwBQ..i&w=600&h=401&bih=967&biw=1920&q=caraway&ved=0ahUKEwjkk_DZ_-XkAhUo6nMBHaHZDvYQMwh8KAUwBQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.thespruceeats.com/thmb/1a6BOD4wE1pp3TxetTb1Wf2AC5Y=/450x0/filters:no_upscale():max_bytes(150000):strip_icc()/cardamom-2500-56a2101a5f9b58b7d0c62aae.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.thespruceeats.com/all-about-cardamom-995599&docid=0vrdqmsISg4vVM&tbnid=EBRQ-L4A4XoelM:&vet=10ahUKEwjKxrPy_-XkAhX873MBHcB9Al0QMwiHASgHMAc..i&w=450&h=299&bih=967&biw=1920&q=cardamom&ved=0ahUKEwjKxrPy_-XkAhX873MBHcB9Al0QMwiHASgHMAc&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.marvelsskincare.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/carrot-seed-essential-oil-1170x600.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.marvelsskincare.com/product/carrot-seed-oil/&docid=gBpoSx_5FjngkM&tbnid=An0t9-1YexS4xM:&vet=10ahUKEwjSi9KTgObkAhXEmeYKHWy_BLsQMwiaASgJMAk..i&w=1170&h=600&bih=967&biw=1920&q=carrot seed oil&ved=0ahUKEwjSi9KTgObkAhXEmeYKHWy_BLsQMwiaASgJMAk&iact=mrc&uact=8
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CASSIA, NATURAL BENZALDEHYDE, 

AND NATURAL CINNAMIC 

ALDEHYDE (OLD METHOD) 

           
Weak demand for cassia oil and cinnamic aldehyde 

has driven prices down in recent months. We believe 

now is a good time to make purchases to cover your 

needs for the next six to 12 months. Supply is likely 

to shrink going forward, as farmers may not be 

inclined to harvest crops when prices are already 

depressed. 

 

 

CELERY SEED 

 
Celery seed oil continues to be in short supply 

because of price declines. Since HUGHES & CO 

has such a global presence in the spice arena, we 

took an advantageous position and are here to serve 

your needs at favourable prices. We invite your 

enquiries. 

 

               

 

CINNAMON LEAF 

 
It is a good time to book cinnamon leaf oil. Many 

producers have halted production because of low 

prices. Exchange rates have also benefited 

purchasers. Looking forward, rain and regional 

uncertainties may inhibit supply. Please enquire to 

lock material supply at attractive prices. 

 

      
 

 

 

CLOVE AND EUGENOL 

 
Clove and eugenol saw a small drop in production 

as farmers focused on harvesting the buds and not 

the leaves of the plant for oil. Couples with rain, in 

the major growing area of Java, this has limited the 

yield. However, other cultivation areas are seeing 

better weather, and output is expected to be stable. 

With the major harvest upon us, please enquire to 

secure what you need. 

 

    
 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://5.imimg.com/data5/PS/SS/MY-13362373/cassia-oil-500x500.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/cassia-oil-12818491033.html&docid=Et3aIezXLx4KNM&tbnid=fBrMXJH5-JvYJM:&vet=10ahUKEwjpir_-gubkAhVl63MBHffbCQwQMwhqKAcwBw..i&w=500&h=500&bih=967&biw=1920&q=cassia oil&ved=0ahUKEwjpir_-gubkAhVl63MBHffbCQwQMwhqKAcwBw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.mrknaturaloils.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/celery_seed.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.mrknaturaloils.com/natural-essential-oils/celery-seed-essential-oil&docid=tv22qHlvRPM8yM&tbnid=wTo7fRs86iEKWM:&vet=10ahUKEwjv9OGmg-bkAhX68HMBHZv-AqEQMwiTASgaMBo..i&w=600&h=600&bih=967&biw=1920&q=celery seed essential oil&ved=0ahUKEwjv9OGmg-bkAhX68HMBHZv-AqEQMwiTASgaMBo&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://shayandcompany.com/pub/media/catalog/product/cache/d90cbd11ee0c14292e6bc8707faea3bb/c/i/cinnamon_leaf_essential_oil_1.jpg&imgrefurl=https://shayandcompany.com/cinnamon-leaf-essential-oil.html&docid=yWJjFXhBfU2ueM&tbnid=2atBkUXbmRlF-M:&vet=10ahUKEwi6hLbOg-bkAhX97XMBHTc-DVYQMwhdKAAwAA..i&w=700&h=467&bih=967&biw=1920&q=cinnamon leaf oil&ved=0ahUKEwi6hLbOg-bkAhX97XMBHTc-DVYQMwhdKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn-prod.medicalnewstoday.com/content/images/articles/321/321256/clove-oil-which-is-used-for-toothache.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/321256.php&docid=kqm1YGsumgvX7M&tbnid=rh0LBqnqRJlJaM:&vet=10ahUKEwjKgqXig-bkAhU463MBHQMcDj4QMwigASgHMAc..i&w=1100&h=830&bih=967&biw=1920&q=clove oil&ved=0ahUKEwjKgqXig-bkAhU463MBHQMcDj4QMwigASgHMAc&iact=mrc&uact=8
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CORIANDER SEED 

 
Last year’s coriander seed harvest was poor. 

However, a small amount of oil has carried over and 

is still available. If one moves quickly, contracts are 

available for last year’s cheaper stock. The 2019 

harvest is expected to be far more expensive. Costs 

for seeds as well as labour, land, and other growing 

requirements have gone up significantly, resulting in 

higher selling prices by farmers and possible a 

reduction in supply. 

 

 

 

 

CORIANDER HERB (CILANTRO) 

 
This specialty crop has been competitively priced 

this past year, so we recommend locking in prices at 

today’s attractive rates. Our prices today continue to 

be less than half of the long-term average. We 

welcome your enquiries. 

             

 

 

CUMIN SEED 

 
The April harvest is complete in Egypt. The price of 

Egyptian essential oils has increased modestly. It is 

worth considering that turmoil in the region could 

severely impact access and thus drive up prices. 

HUGHES & CO stocks excellent-quality cumin 

seed oil for your immediate needs. 

 

   

 
 

 

DAVANA 

 
Davana’s abundance last year, in 2018, has led to 

softer prices, excess inventory, and little interest by 

farmers to cultivate the 2019 crop. Planted acreage 

this year is estimated to be half that of 2018. We 

have had reports that yields of the current crop are 

down as well. It would be wise to cover earlier 

rather than later as prices are on the rise, but to 

reasonable levels based on historical data. 

 

        

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.landrethseed.com/media/catalog/product/c/o/coriander-cilantro-seeds.jpg?width=700&height=700&canvas=700:700&quality=80&bg-color=255,255,255&fit=bounds&imgrefurl=https://www.landrethseed.com/herb-seeds/coriander-cilantro&docid=tt7RSPGP7dR6zM&tbnid=QQOs22YwJzSt3M:&vet=10ahUKEwjJksX3g-bkAhVBjuYKHVPSCAgQMwiEASgGMAY..i&w=700&h=700&bih=967&biw=1920&q=coriander seeds&ved=0ahUKEwjJksX3g-bkAhVBjuYKHVPSCAgQMwiEASgGMAY&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0156/0137/products/Cilantro_Coriander_1200x960_523458e5-d922-41ea-9a89-3b14d1e01b5c.jpg?v=1520502372&imgrefurl=https://www.clickandgrow.com/products/grow-cilantro-indoors&docid=7CscEIOmlVfnyM&tbnid=CMRuBonm5-gJzM:&vet=10ahUKEwiH2vyOhObkAhV96XMBHbBxDaUQMwh1KAkwCQ..i&w=1200&h=960&bih=967&biw=1920&q=coriander herb&ved=0ahUKEwiH2vyOhObkAhV96XMBHbBxDaUQMwh1KAkwCQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://draxe.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/cumin-header.jpg&imgrefurl=https://draxe.com/nutrition/seeds/cumin-seeds/&docid=C_NNaPiUkWEubM&tbnid=B64T3wD-5iHzrM:&vet=10ahUKEwj87YqnhObkAhVz7XMBHUzeAlgQMwiPASgPMA8..i&w=800&h=365&bih=967&biw=1920&q=cumin seeds&ved=0ahUKEwj87YqnhObkAhVz7XMBHUzeAlgQMwiPASgPMA8&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.augustus-oils.ltd.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Davana-Essential-Oil.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.augustus-oils.ltd.uk/products/essential-oils/davana-essential-oil-cas-8016-03-3/&docid=BVvYj1qS5bZj8M&tbnid=PpnImhIYXia7PM:&vet=10ahUKEwiptoW_hObkAhU0jOYKHQlMDBsQMwhYKA0wDQ..i&w=500&h=500&bih=967&biw=1920&q=davana&ved=0ahUKEwiptoW_hObkAhU0jOYKHQlMDBsQMwhYKA0wDQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
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DILL WEED 

 
Dill weed is often rotated with mint in the same 

fields. Crop rotation keeps fields healthy and 

productive. HUGHES & CO’s strong relationship 

with Pacific Northwest mint growers has provided 

us with great access to and insight into the dill 

market. From what we have heard, the harvest at the 

end of the summer is questionable. As most dill 

weed is grown on non-irrigated land, this summer’s 

unusually dry weather has caused concern about 

yield. We are looking forward to your enquiries. 

 

     
 

 

GARLIC 

 
It has been reported that the same acreage has been 

planted with garlic this year as in 2018. Though 

supplies appear steady, it is imperative you 

communicate your needs early. The market can 

change rapidly, and it will continue to run into the 

headwinds of environmental reforms. Trade tensions 

also may adversely impact the garlic market. 

 

 

 

GERANIUM 

 
The price for Egyptian geranium oil is expected to 

increase, as it is still priced below comparable 

Chinese oil. Chinese prices remain stable, with an 

excellent summer harvest. The next harvest is in 

November. Now is a good time to cover your needs, 

as weather and speculation in the geranium market 

can affect prices at a moment’s notice. 

 

 
 

 

GINGER 

 
Environmental constraints continue to plague the 

supply of ginger oil. Prices could easily spike if 

multiple processors are instructed to cease 

distillation. Recent currency devaluation offers a 

good opportunity to cover. We recommend being 

slightly long in ginger for at least the next 12 

months. Given customer demand for ginger, 

HUGHES & CO will continue to hold inventory. 

 

         
 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.herbco.com/images/Category/large/c-378-dill-weed.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.herbco.com/c-378-dill-weed.aspx&docid=Do9WTYxft_FibM&tbnid=C7FCGAKgh7jNsM:&vet=10ahUKEwiG57LNhObkAhXf7XMBHfqPBWYQMwh-KAYwBg..i&w=1092&h=603&bih=967&biw=1920&q=dill weed&ved=0ahUKEwiG57LNhObkAhXf7XMBHfqPBWYQMwh-KAYwBg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://cindys.shop/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/infused-garlic.jpg&imgrefurl=https://cindys.shop/product/olive-oil-infused-garlic/&docid=7C_N0Hyl-_OnqM&tbnid=Qm7t30lnpaxCeM:&vet=10ahUKEwjO9frrhObkAhVB_XMBHaRVAIEQMwiNASgNMA0..i&w=1020&h=765&bih=967&biw=1920&q=garlic&ved=0ahUKEwjO9frrhObkAhVB_XMBHaRVAIEQMwiNASgNMA0&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://draxe.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Geranium-Oil_HEADER.jpg&imgrefurl=https://draxe.com/essential-oils/10-geranium-oils-benefits-healthy-skin-much/&docid=eeYNTj1OCUhBrM&tbnid=Wkdp6P5gUByc0M:&vet=10ahUKEwjJ9976hObkAhXj73MBHaA8CIsQMwh1KAAwAA..i&w=800&h=365&bih=967&biw=1920&q=geranium oil&ved=0ahUKEwjJ9976hObkAhXj73MBHaA8CIsQMwh1KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://hips.hearstapps.com/hmg-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/images/ginger-oil-in-a-dark-bottle-on-a-wooden-table-royalty-free-image-962429000-1547501717.jpg?crop=0.667xw:1.00xh;0.269xw,0&resize=480:*&imgrefurl=https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/health/a25835590/how-to-make-ginger-oil/&docid=aUzqRY7z1rXaTM&tbnid=tvdrE1GvYcHsiM:&vet=10ahUKEwijgamLhebkAhWjH7cAHcWcBTQQMwjBASgHMAc..i&w=480&h=480&bih=967&biw=1920&q=ginger oil&ved=0ahUKEwijgamLhebkAhWjH7cAHcWcBTQQMwjBASgHMAc&iact=mrc&uact=8
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HO WOOD (NATURAL LINALOOL) 

 
Prices have come down slightly compared with 

those of last year. However, the Chinese 

government watches this product closely. We 

continue to suggest staying a few months long in 

case production slows down because of 

environmental processing constraints. 

 

             
 

 

 

LAVENDER 

 
Lavender prices skyrocketed last year. Driven by 

ferocious demand in the aromatherapy sector and 

inclement weather depressing yield, prices in 2018 

peaked at near-historic levels. Normal production in 

Bulgaria is around 300 MT of oil. Sources have 

indicated a significant increase in both acreage and 

extracted oil. Please contact us for an up-to-date 

assessment before purchasing. 

 

         

LEMONGRASS 

 
As previously noted, we see meaningful spikes in 

volume that cannot be covered without planning six 

to nine months in advance. We think these spikes 

were due to the shortages of litsea cubeba, used to 

make natural citral. We continue to contract in 

Guatemala for slightly larger volumes each year in 

order to support our growing customer base. We 

thank our customers for their long-term and 

continued support. 

 

                                   
 

LITSEA CUBEBA 

 
(Natural Citral) The litsea cubeba crop will be 

bought in at the beginning of August. Initial reports 

have the total crop yield in line with last year’s. 

heavy rains in the region have likely decreased the 

citral content of the listea berries; however, this is 

preferred to the results of last year’s heavy rains, 

which decimated the crop. 

 

It is advisable to secure the litsea you need sooner 

rather than later. The small carryover that does exist 

is likely to be cheaper that this year’s product 

because of marginal increases in our labour costs. 

Our sources have not indicated a change in demand. 

Therefore, prices are likely to firm up. 

 

Current trade tensions between China and the U.S. 

continue to be a risk factor in the natural citral 

markets. HUGHES & CO, a domestic manufacturer, 

continues to monitor the situation and is in a unique 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.newdirectionsaromatics.ca/images/products/main/HoWoodEO.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.newdirectionsaromatics.ca/products/essential-oils/ho-wood-essential-oil.html&docid=bYBZQtbz64QItM&tbnid=UBxi2vCSb-2suM:&vet=10ahUKEwjd68CZhebkAhVS6XMBHa__Bm8QMwhOKAMwAw..i&w=230&h=225&bih=967&biw=1920&q=ho wood essential oil&ved=0ahUKEwjd68CZhebkAhVS6XMBHa__Bm8QMwhOKAMwAw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.bosistos.com.au/sites/base.fgb.com.au/files/styles/blog/public/blog/image/LavendarEssentialOil.jpg?itok=s06PA10N&imgrefurl=https://www.bosistos.com.au/blog/essential-oil/lavender-essential-oils-20-top-uses-try-now&docid=yK0nsCJCbI-g0M&tbnid=xt4TN53PULEZlM:&vet=10ahUKEwjTnqGuhebkAhXgILcAHY9jB_cQMwiIASgLMAs..i&w=660&h=440&bih=967&biw=1920&q=lavender essential oil&ved=0ahUKEwjTnqGuhebkAhXgILcAHY9jB_cQMwiIASgLMAs&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.nuffproducts.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Lemongrassessentialoil.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.nuffproducts.com/product/lemongrass/&docid=qXC0QYz2rZE9VM&tbnid=t_ITl_PUENBGYM:&vet=10ahUKEwj2wO_KhebkAhX4ILcAHetsAd4QMwjeASgVMBU..i&w=327&h=256&bih=967&biw=1920&q=lemongrass essential oil&ved=0ahUKEwj2wO_KhebkAhX4ILcAHetsAd4QMwjeASgVMBU&iact=mrc&uact=8
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position to provide you with a steady, high-quality, 

trusted supply. 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

MANDARIN PETITGRAIN 

 
(Mandarin Petitgrain Terpeneless) After two or 

three years of unpredictable softening of prices, we 

now see the prices firming to more normal levels. 

We welcome your enquiries. 

 

       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASSOIA BARK OIL 

 
(Natural Massoia Lactone) We will provide our 

customers with more information in August, after 

the annual harvest. If you need massoia, please 

enquire.  

 

     
 

 

 

MINT 

 

 
Farmers are dedicating fewer acres to peppermint in 

favour of other cash crops. Peppermint output is 

expected to be at 15% lower this year as compared 

with that of 2018. The reduced cultivation and lack 

of carryover inventory could firm up current price 

levels. However, much depends on the demand of 

Mother Nature. 

 

The Indian cornmint crop is expected to be larger 

that in prior years. High prices in previous years 

have discouraged mint users from maintaining 

inventories. Because of this, increased supply should 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0249/6134/products/litsea_302x200.jpg?v=1559692532&imgrefurl=https://www.aromahealthtexas.com/products/litsea-cubeba-essential-oil&docid=EpBNtsNoPAyhQM&tbnid=Y9eLO8nsrB6MHM:&vet=10ahUKEwiu8fzghebkAhUb73MBHR0KD2AQMwjzAShXMFc..i&w=302&h=200&bih=967&biw=1920&q=litsea cubeba oil&ved=0ahUKEwiu8fzghebkAhUb73MBHR0KD2AQMwjzAShXMFc&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.ahimsaoils.com.au/pi/MandarinPetitgrainEssentialOil@PMANP.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.ahimsaoils.com.au/_products//EssentialOil/100PureNaturalEssentialOils/MandarinPetitgrainEssentialOil-8053-4482-.aspx&docid=TGywIexC7l3_UM&tbnid=ASplJh9oFM1uqM:&vet=10ahUKEwjT1JqBhubkAhWr8HMBHfbtD84QMwhAKAIwAg..i&w=1000&h=700&bih=967&biw=1920&q=mandarin petitgrain&ved=0ahUKEwjT1JqBhubkAhWr8HMBHfbtD84QMwhAKAIwAg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.lsh-indonesia.com/sites/default/files/images/168/massoia.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.lsh-indonesia.com/product/massoia-bark-oil&docid=uoLd9Ppqoj0-IM&tbnid=NK0ggfOn41QF3M:&vet=10ahUKEwjXnYGahubkAhXaILcAHcJVAGwQMwhaKBMwEw..i&w=1680&h=1100&itg=1&bih=967&biw=1920&q=massoia bark oil&ved=0ahUKEwjXnYGahubkAhXaILcAHcJVAGwQMwhaKBMwEw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://5.imimg.com/data5/WD/PB/MY-3061373/peppermint-oil-28pure-29-500x500.png&imgrefurl=https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/peppermint-oil-pure-20271710448.html&docid=tQoXts6kd_Ua7M&tbnid=xg2JWYNPp4FqmM:&vet=10ahUKEwj7gNauhubkAhXi8HMBHU2UCvIQMwiXASgCMAI..i&w=415&h=349&bih=967&biw=1920&q=mint oil&ved=0ahUKEwj7gNauhubkAhXi8HMBHU2UCvIQMwiXASgCMAI&iact=mrc&uact=8
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be easily absorbed and prices should firm and 

stabilize. HUGHES & CO processes quality 

distilled, redistilled, and terpeneless oils. 

 

Spearmint output was reduced slightly compared 

with that of prior periods. However, the reduction 

likely is not significant enough to move prices 

drastically. HUGHES & CO is ready to meet your 

needs. Please enquire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PALMA ROSA OIL, GERANYL 

ACETATE NATURAL AND GERANIOL 

NATURAL 

 
Palma rosa oil is produced year-round in Tamil 

Nadu, India. Supply is finally catching up with 

demand. Sources indicate prices are extremely 

attractive at current levels. Please enquire so that we 

can contract these great opportunities for you. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PETITGRAIN CORDILLERA 

 
The weather continues to hamper the supply of this 

beautiful oil from Paraguay. This difficult-to-find 

essential oil is best purchased by staying six months 

ahead, since the availability, while better, is still 

difficult, with transit times often measured in 

months, not weeks. HUGHES & CO invites your 

enquiries. 

                 
 

 

 

PIMENTO LEAF 

 
Pimento leaf is cultivated on the beautiful Caribbean 

island of Jamaica. Sources on the island suggest 

yields will be lower because of late rains, and a lack 

of interest from distillers on the island is 

compounding the shortage. It is highly 

recommended that you provide us with estimates of 

your annual needs in autumn, before the harvest. 

 

    
 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.aroraaromatics.com/images/palmrosa-oil-inner.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aroraaromatics.com/natural-essential-oils/palmrosa-oil-detail.html&docid=ZeM985CPmRlQhM&tbnid=Rt7MMLLtywbyBM:&vet=10ahUKEwjZ6_vBhubkAhUEmuYKHSO5Dj0QMwiQASgXMBc..i&w=848&h=306&bih=967&biw=1920&q=palma rosa oil&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6_vBhubkAhUEmuYKHSO5Dj0QMwiQASgXMBc&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.naturesflavors.com/31446-large_default/petitgrain-cordillera-essential-oil.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.naturesflavors.com/natural-essential-oils/67580-petitgrain-cordillera-essential-oil.html&docid=m_Q_3E2-VF28yM&tbnid=_2YL3CJQA9bUPM:&vet=10ahUKEwj6yJTYhubkAhXSlOYKHR-VBR4QMwg-KAAwAA..i&w=450&h=614&itg=1&bih=967&biw=1920&q=petitgrain cordillera&ved=0ahUKEwj6yJTYhubkAhXSlOYKHR-VBR4QMwg-KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.vigon.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/allspice-475x227.png&imgrefurl=https://www.vigon.com/pimento-leaf-oil/&docid=XDzjOoVhgdy6uM&tbnid=Tt9FNbXk2nlldM:&vet=10ahUKEwiNht3vhubkAhV86nMBHUAiBHAQMwg-KAAwAA..i&w=475&h=227&bih=967&biw=1920&q=pimento leaf oil&ved=0ahUKEwiNht3vhubkAhV86nMBHUAiBHAQMwg-KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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ROSEMARY 
 

Supply has not been able to keep up with demand. 

There is no carryover stock from prior harvests 

available. Demand of rosemary’s antioxidant 

properties is keeping prices high. Please contact us 

to satisfy your needs. 

 

 
 

 

 

SANDALWOOD 
 

This beautiful, aromatic oil from India is available 

from HUGHES & CO. prices have stabilized 

because of competing qualities from various 

sources. 

 

       
 

 

 

 

 

WINTERGREEN 
 

Blends and synthetics have eaten into natural 

wintergreen oil’s sales. However, wintergreen is a 

small-volume essential oil for which you should 

indicate your annual requirements early. 

 

           
 

BROOM 

 
Broom is a beautifully sweet and flowery absolute 

that is derived from flowers grown in Sicily and 

Calabria, Italy. Broom prices are expected to 

increase over those of last year. Sources report a 

reduction in the number of flowers collected 

compared with this time last season. In part, this is 

due to inclement weather impending flowering. 

 

                
 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.salembotanicals.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/rosemary.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.salembotanicals.com/product/rosemary-leaf-454g/&docid=-1Bub3eu29s4SM&tbnid=8JoL5Zs7Ym0DKM:&vet=10ahUKEwiDyuuHh-bkAhWM63MBHbOZCV8QMwh6KAkwCQ..i&w=800&h=461&bih=967&biw=1920&q=rosemary leaf&ved=0ahUKEwiDyuuHh-bkAhWM63MBHbOZCV8QMwh6KAkwCQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.thegreenleafherbal.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/the-green-leaf-herbal-sandalwood-oil.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.thegreenleafherbal.com/product/sandalwood-oil/&docid=Nr4jH8299DUtKM&tbnid=2ztlGV3od76VdM:&vet=10ahUKEwiYqeyZh-bkAhVL7HMBHddnCaoQMwiWASgDMAM..i&w=700&h=700&bih=967&biw=1920&q=sandalwood oil&ved=0ahUKEwiYqeyZh-bkAhVL7HMBHddnCaoQMwiWASgDMAM&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://5.imimg.com/data5/TW/QY/MY-14379234/wintergreen-oil-500x500.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/wintergreen-oil-18996229730.html&docid=M72HgmckWQ-LFM&tbnid=EUSb1p095LfyGM:&vet=10ahUKEwjymOeqh-bkAhU1guYKHWteA90QMwh8KAswCw..i&w=500&h=500&bih=967&biw=1920&q=wintergreen oil&ved=0ahUKEwjymOeqh-bkAhU1guYKHWteA90QMwh8KAswCw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.herbalandhomeopathy.com/image/cache/catalog/BROOM%20JANAET%20OIL-600x600.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.herbalandhomeopathy.com/broom-genet-absolute-oil-italy-3812&docid=FedQSaOqKBzPGM&tbnid=D9n8peobZAZ8YM:&vet=10ahUKEwjx36e8h-bkAhWzH7cAHZ-pDLMQMwhIKAQwBA..i&w=600&h=600&bih=967&biw=1920&q=broom oil&ved=0ahUKEwjx36e8h-bkAhWzH7cAHZ-pDLMQMwhIKAQwBA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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TEA TREE OIL 
 

After tea tree’s bumper crop of 800 metric tons last 

year, it is not expected this year’s inventories will 

reach similar levels. Bad weather has significantly 

decreased the available biomass and the resulting 

supply. Though oil has not been carried over from 

the previous season, we have been told prices are 

expected to return, 

 

                          
 

 

EUCALYPTUS 
 

Eucalyptus is grown in China’s Yunnan Province. It 

typically is harvested between July and September 

and between November and February. Our sources 

suggest raw material supplies have stabilized after 

last year’s shortage. Prices have softened in the past 

few months because of weak global demand. Please 

enquire, as now is a good time to secure eucalyptus 

oil. 

 

               
 

CLARY SAGE 
 

Clary sage is a great aromatic product grown in 

France and Russia. Clary sage has increased in 

popularity over the years as a staple in the 

aromatherapy world. It continues to be a key 

ingredient in many perfumes and fragrances. Let us 

know what your clary sage needs are. 

 

 

 

     
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.ootymade.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/tea-tree-oil.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.ootymade.com/product/tea-tree-oil/&docid=3r12iVzFaTGcwM&tbnid=hL8HwDlOMgCJMM:&vet=10ahUKEwjwuZ7Ph-bkAhUW6XMBHQU0D7sQMwjcASgvMC8..i&w=640&h=427&bih=967&biw=1920&q=tea tree oil&ved=0ahUKEwjwuZ7Ph-bkAhUW6XMBHQU0D7sQMwjcASgvMC8&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://5.imimg.com/data5/UG/AM/MY-950586/eucalyptus-oil-hybrid-500x500.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/hybrid-eucalyptus-oil-2065665233.html&docid=nar3pmCMeQBygM&tbnid=Khl2geWdaMHQxM:&vet=10ahUKEwj1svHnh-bkAhWBjeYKHS-CAAkQMwiMASgKMAo..i&w=500&h=500&bih=967&biw=1920&q=eucalyptus oil&ved=0ahUKEwj1svHnh-bkAhWBjeYKHS-CAAkQMwiMASgKMAo&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://5.imimg.com/data5/OM/HA/MY-2662260/organic-clary-sage-oil-500x500.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/organic-clary-sage-oil-16244378073.html&docid=8tI-Q42G61urTM&tbnid=YkxO-i69o4yghM:&vet=10ahUKEwjRgP_6h-bkAhXLIbcAHbN8AvcQMwiQASgBMAE..i&w=500&h=321&bih=967&biw=1920&q=clary sage oil&ved=0ahUKEwjRgP_6h-bkAhXLIbcAHbN8AvcQMwiQASgBMAE&iact=mrc&uact=8
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